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2. MOTIVATION

ABSTRACT

On severaloccasionswe have been asked by police officials whether it is feasiblefor investigativepurposesto automaticallyidentify
a speakerusing speechfrom interceptedtelephoneconversations.
Since forensic phoneticiansare typically not involved in speaker
identification but in speakerverification we tend to reformulate
this questionin : Is it feasiblefor investigativepurposesto automatically verify a speaker’s identity using a databasebuilt from
intercepedtelephoneconversations?
This paper presents an experiment in which a closed set text
independentspeaker identification method is tested on telephone
speech.The speechdatabaseused was built from telephonespeech
recordedfor investigativepurposes.
The distancemeasureused for the speakerrecognition is relatedto
secondorder statistical tests. It is expressedas a function of the
eigenvalues of a test covariance matrix relative to a training
covariancematrix. The text independentrecognition technique is
basedon distancemeasuresdevelopedby Bimbot and Mathan in
1995[l].
1. INTRODUCTION

When intercepting telephoneconversationsthe Netherlandspolice
are often confronted with speech in foreign languages. The
problemsencounteredwith suspectsspeakingforeign languagesare
fourfold:
Police officials have problemsin recognizingthe voicesof
the speakersand thereforehave problemscategorizing
and combining the information gatheredfrom the
interceptedconversations.
Using interpretersfor the identification task in general
will result in a high cost factor.
For somelanguagesthe number of reliable interpreters
is limited and sinceinterpretershavebeenknown to be
intimidatedby criminals police sometimeshaveproblems
trusting someinterpreters.
Sinceinterpretershavenot beentrained in identifying
people their abilities or talents to recognize a personare
sometimeslimited and somesimply refuseto do a job
they are not qualified to do.

The ‘Gerechtelijk Laboratorium’ (National Forensic Institute),
which is part of the Ministry of Justice,has 3 tasks:
1
2
3

To supply experttestimony in court cases
To advisethe law enforcementcommunity on scientific
matters(mostly concerningevidenceusedin court cases)
To keep in touch with the latestdevelopmentsin those
fields of sciencethat might be of interestto the law
enforcementcommunity and investigatewhethermethods
or tools can be developedfrom thosethat can be usedby
them this community.

This third task lead us to take a look at current developmentsin
automaticspeakeridentification technology.As arguedby Broeders
[5] in Stockholmat the InternationalCongressof PhoneticSciences
the rationale behind our interest in an automatedprocedure for
speakeridentification is that in large scale police investigationsa
degreeof uncertaintymay not be problematic and an informed use
of automaticprocedures(in carefully controlled forensicconditions)
may improve the quality of decisionsmade by police and lead to
considerablesavingsin time and staff expenditure.
3. TEXT (IN)DEPENDENT

SPEAKER RECOGNITION

Speakerrecognition technology can be subdivided into two fields.
Text dependentspeakerrecognition and text independentspeaker
recognition. In text dependentspeaker recognition an attempt is
made to recognizea speakerby comparinga specific utterancewith
a template of that same utterance stored in a database.Text
dependentspeakerrecognition technology is often used in systems
that try to limit accessto a serviceto thosepeopleallowed to use it.
Thesesystemsin most casesprompt the persontrying to gain access
for a specific utterance.Since it is in the user’s interest to cooperate
he will be happyto producethe requestedutterance.
When intercepting telephone conversationsit is of the utmost
importancethat the personsspeakingon the telephonedo not know
that their speechis monitored. Since it is our experiencethat it is
unlikely that therewill be a repetition of someutterancein different
interceptedtelephoneconversationsby the samepersonsonly a text
independentspeakerrecognitionmethodologymight be usablesince
in text independentspeakerrecognition a speakeris recognizedby
comparing an utterance with a template derived from some
utteranceof that samespeakerpossibly but not necessarilyincluding
that utterance.
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4. EXPERIMENT

AND RESULTS

In the following we will presentsan experimentin which a closed
set text independentspeaker identification method is tested on
telephone speech. The speech database used was built from
telephonespeechrecordedfor investigativepurposes.
The distancemeasureused for the speakerrecognitionis relatedto
secondorder statistical tests. It is expressedas a function of the
eigenvaluesof a test covariance matrix relative to a training
covariancematrix. The text independentrecognition techniqueis
basedon distancemeasuresdevelopedby Bimbot and Mathan in
1995[l].
4.1 Signal Analysis

Starting point is a matrix consisting of a sequencea of M mdimensionalanalysis vectors of the speechmaterial of a given
speaker.The analysisvectorsused in the experimentsconsistof 17
coefficientsof a me1scaledpower spectrum.This matrix a will be
called the referenceor training sequenceof M vectors. Next the
covariancematrix of this matrix is computed.The sameprocedureis
appliedto a sequenceof analysisvectorsfor a testutteranceb.
The next step is to seek a measureof resemblancebetweenthe
covariancematricesA and B. For this the productmatrix B*AA-1 is
computed.The closer the eigenvaluesof this product are to 1, the
more A and B are alike. An actual distancemeasurecan thus be
expressedas a function of the eigenvaluesof this product.
4.2 Experiments and results

Bimbot and Mathantried severaldistancemeasureswhich arebased
on combinationsof the arithmetic,geometricand harmonicmeans
of the eigenvalues.Thesesimilarity measuresare basedin part on
earlier work by Gish [3] and Grenier [4]. Bimbot and Mathan
showedthat thesedistancemeasuresare an excellentbasisfor speaker verification.In most of their experimentsthey usedspeechwith
a bandwidthof 8 kHz from the TIMIT database.Their experiments
showed,that on 630 speakersusing 1 training sentenceand 5 test
sentencesper speakera best score of 100 % correct recognition
was found. The duration of the training and test sentencesin that
experimentwere 15 seconds.By artificially reducingthe bandwidth
of the speechfrom 8 kIIz to 4 kHz by reducingthe numberof filter
coefficientsused from 24 to 17 they testedthe effectsof the loss of
speakerspecificcharacteristicsin the 4 to 8 kHz band on the recognition score.Recognitionresults in generalwere down especially
when using short utterancesfor training and test material. These
resultswere verified by using the NTIMIT database.The NTIMIT
databasewas build by recording the TIMIT databasethrough a
telephonechannel.The experimentshowedthe arithmetic-geometric
sphericity measureto give the best results when using telephone
speech(630 speakers,69 %).
To test the distancemeasureon telephonespeechrecordedin the
Netherlands we conducted an experiment using telephone
conversationsthat were recorded for investigative purposes.A

selectionof 13 recordedtelephoneconversationswas used. From
thesesamplesof speechof 13 speakerswas taken.The speechwas
samplesat 8 kHz using 16 bits. For eachspeakera training utterance
of 10 secondsand 5 test utterancesof 3 secondswere taken.Using
the arithmetic-geometricsphericitydistancemetric [1], 63 out of 65
test utteranceswere correctly identified.
4.3. Discussion

Although the number of speakersis relatively small in comparison
to an actual investigationwhere typically some 50 suspectsare
involved, we feel confident that using this techniqueit might well
prove to be practicallyfeasiblefor operationalpurposesto introduce
an automatic speaker verification procedure using a telephone
database.
5. FURTHER RESEARCH

In the near future we are planning to do further experimentsusing
the experiencesgained so far. This will involve a large scaletest
under real-world forensic conditions.Especiallythe generallymore
adverse conditions, with temporal drift owing to multi-session
recordings,andwith a mismatchbetweentraining and test recording
conditionswill have to be carefully controlled.The samegoes for
the useof channelnormalisationtechniques.The use of somediscriminant analysisto improvethe performanceand the implementation
of a rejection strategy for speaker verification will have to be
considered.
In the courseof the project an attempt will be made to assessthe
effect on the recognitionperformanceof factorslike speechrate and
intensity and communicativefactors like interlocutor and type of
call.
Since the contents of the databaseplay a crucial role in the
recognitionprocessand the suspectsof a crime are likely to change
from caseto casea methodologyfor building a databasehas to be
developed.Furthermorewe believethat in any practicalsituationthe
selectionof speechsegmentsmust be done by a native speakerof
the target language,preferably by an experiencedphoneticianor a
linguistically informed speechscientist.To find such a personmay
well prove to be the more difficult part of the exercise.
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